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Introduction

Most states are working to strengthen supports for young children’s health and development across the different systems that affect family and child well-being. Increasingly, efforts to support parenting are an important focus of this work. While states’ strategies are varied, most strive to provide families with information and access to programs that help parents keep their children safe and healthy while nurturing their development and promoting their school readiness.

These efforts make a great deal of sense in view of growing evidence that parents and young children can benefit in many ways from parent education, and that children in families experiencing economic hardship are at higher risk of poor health and educational outcomes in the absence of parenting supports. New federal funding for home-visiting programs, along with the cross-systems planning being carried out by states’ Early Childhood Comprehensive Systems (ECCS) initiatives and Early Childhood Advisory Councils, create new opportunities for states to strengthen supports for parents with young children.

At the same time, this area of work is likely to pose special challenges for states. One challenge is the still limited evidence concerning effective programs. Another is that stakeholders may lack information about the full array of existing programs in their state and the extent to which these programs are meeting the needs of different types of families. States also face the complex task of identifying resources and opportunities in different systems that could be marshaled to strengthen parenting supports along the continuum from promotion to intervention.

This issue brief presents information that states can use as they address these challenges and opportunities. The following sections present:

♦ highlights from research that links parenting to child outcomes;
♦ questions to guide decisions about programs that could address different families’ needs in a state or territory;
♦ efforts by four states to establish specific goals related to parenting supports and to make progress toward achieving those goals; and
♦ recommendations for state-level work in this area that reflect current research and states’ experience.
Parenting Matters for Child Outcomes

There is strong research evidence that that several dimensions of parenting in the first five years of life affect young children’s development. Parents who show warmth and positive responses to their young child’s needs and interests are often described as having a sensitive caregiving style. Children who experience sensitive caregiving in the first five years have better social-emotional, language, and learning outcomes. The benefits of sensitive caregiving in the early years extend into children’s later schooling and include positive behavior and academic success.

Parents also shape early learning opportunities in the home environment. Children’s language development is fueled by opportunities to talk with parents in the course of everyday activities and book reading. Since strong preschool language skills help children become good readers, parents’ support of early language development can play an important role in children’s school success. In addition, a stimulating home learning environment has been found to promote children’s positive approach to learning, which includes curiosity, persistence, and motivation to learn. These “approach to learning” behaviors help children become highly engaged in classroom learning activities in preschool settings, the early grades, and beyond, increasing their chances of strong academic achievement.

Given the critical role that parenting plays in the early years, it is important to understand circumstances that may limit parents’ ability to provide sensitive caregiving and rich early learning opportunities in the home environment. Parents struggling with financial hardship have been found to have higher rates of stress and depression. Maternal depression, anxiety, and lack of social support are associated with less responsive caregiving and weaker supports for young children’s early learning. Just as sensitive styles of caregiving and a stimulating home environment support positive academic and social-emotional outcomes for children, less optimal parent behavior has been found to predict higher rates of behavior problems and lower school achievement.

Many types of parenting programs have shown evidence of enhancing parents’ ability to support children’s early health, social-emotional and learning needs. Examples include the Nurse Family Partnership home-visiting program, which targets low-income, first-time mothers beginning in pregnancy and continuing through 24 months of the child’s life; Avance, a program specially designed to meet the needs of Hispanic parents, which offers group parent education and related adult education and job services for parents with children birth to age 3; and the Incredible Years parent training programs for parents of children birth through preschool age who show early behavior difficulties. A number of parent-child interventions that specifically target young children’s language and literacy skills have also shown promise.

Questions to Guide Planning

Parenting education is a broadly used term that encompasses a variety of approaches to improving outcomes for children by helping parents gain the support, knowledge, and child-rearing skills they need to approach child-rearing with competence and confidence. Available evidence suggests that states are currently using a wide variety of parenting education programs. These programs differ extensively by targeted population, expected outcomes, emphasis on promotion versus prevention or intervention, mode of delivery, and availability of efficacy evidence. The following questions can help guide states in their efforts to identify programs that address the needs of families.
What are the different types of families in your state that can benefit from parenting programs?

While all families can benefit from parent education, states will need to consider the fit between the needs of different types of families and different parent programs. As a first step in planning, state leaders may find it useful to create a descriptive profile of the different types of families that could benefit from parenting programs within their state. This profile should include the numbers of families with infants, toddlers, and preschoolers since parent programs typically target parents of children within a specific age range. In addition, the profile might highlight different types of families whose needs could be addressed by particular parent programs. Examples include families headed by teen parents and families in which no adults speak English.

One source of data for this type of information is the forthcoming Young Child Risk Calculator, which can be found on the NCCP website. The Young Child Risk Calculator provides state-specific information about children from birth to 5. Users can determine the percentage of a state's children in different age groups (for example, infants versus preschoolers) whose families are experiencing one or more of 12 “risk factors,” including low maternal education, teen or single parent household, extreme poverty, and large family size. Each of these factors is associated with increased risk of poor health and developmental outcomes for children. State leaders can also estimate the prevalence of young children at exceptionally high risk of poor health and developmental outcomes by using this tool to calculate the percentage of young children with three or more of any risk factors. In the absence of interventions, multiple risks are associated with negative outcomes such as school failure and behavior problems.

How can parent programs that target different outcomes for families work in concert with other early childhood programs to promote the well-being and school readiness of children in a state or territory?

Parent education programs differ a great deal in the type and scope of outcomes they are working to achieve. The Parent-Child Home Program (PCHP) and the Home Instruction for Parents of Preschool Youngsters (HIPPY) are examples of programs focused on improving a broad range of children’s school readiness competencies, including language and emergent literacy skills. Other programs, such as the Incredible Years, are concerned with children’s social-emotional development and preventing behavioral problems, while the Nurturing Parenting Programs are designed to prevent child abuse and neglect. Still other programs, such as Parents as Teachers (PAT), target multiple dimensions of child wellbeing, including school readiness, physical health, detection of developmental delays, and prevention of abuse and neglect.

All of the major outcomes targeted by existing parent programs play an important role in children’s long-term development. For this reason, it is difficult to rank one as superior to another based on targeted outcomes. However, state planners can identify programs that work to support particular outcomes for children – or for children in a certain age group or locale – that may not be fully addressed by other programs. For example, in states or regions within states that have limited opportunities for toddlers and preschoolers in center-based early learning programs, a priority might be the expansion of parent programs that help parents promote early language development and school readiness in the home. Similarly, in a state or region where most young children have access to preschool programs, but families are experiencing high levels of poverty and stress, there may be a strong need for expansion of parenting programs that address children’s safety, health, and behavioral needs.
What evidence about program effectiveness is important to consider?

Selecting programs that are most likely to produce desired results requires a consideration of several factors, including the type of available evidence concerning a program’s effectiveness and the conditions under which the program will be implemented in a state or territory. First, it is important to recognize that relatively few existing parent programs currently meet the highest standard of evidence. This gold standard is met in studies that measure outcomes among participants who were randomly assigned to intervention and non-intervention groups, and compare outcomes across these groups; these studies are called randomized controlled trials. Overall, well-known parent programs vary widely in the types of effectiveness evidence they can offer. The Nurse Family Partnership and Incredible Years are examples of programs that have been studied in randomized controlled trials.26 Other programs have accumulated evidence of efficacy through a series of non-randomized studies that used rigorous methods. Some programs that have not yet been subject to rigorous evaluation may be highly regarded by the practitioners involved in their delivery.

When state leaders consider investments in programs that lack strong efficacy evidence, two strategies may help determine their potential for providing benefits to parents. The first is an examination of a program to assess whether it has any of the identified elements found to be related to effectiveness. Examples of these elements are sufficient intensity and the capacity to engage families and connect them with other supports.27 (See box for sources of information about these elements.)

The second strategy is to examine existing programs’ actual performance on these key elements. For example, programs may be able to provide information about the percent of families engaged for the duration of an intervention or the regularity and number of completed home visits. However, it is important to note that even evidence of strong performance on these indicators cannot provide assurance that the program is achieving its intended outcomes. For this reason, investment in a program that lacks efficacy evidence is best made when it is possible to also support a rigorous evaluation of the program’s benefits for participating families.

It is important to consider whether the conditions that exist in your state and territory are the same conditions under which a parent program was found to be effective. These conditions include the credentials and training of staff such as parent educators, the use of the full curriculum or program at the same level of intensity, and the capacity to link families to other supports, such as employment assistance, if this is part of the model. Scaling up evidence-based programs in a way that maintains their intended fidelity and efficacy is likely to require carefully designed training and technical assistance to agencies that administer the programs.28 As noted later, it is not unusual for parent programs to be implemented with varying degrees of fidelity to a program model. In general, when an implemented program lacks fidelity to the model that was studied and found to be effective in an evaluation, state leaders cannot assume that the program will produce the same results as those found in the evaluation.29

It is also important to consider whether a program, under conditions of actual implementation, will serve the same types of families as those who showed benefits in the program’s evaluation. Parenting programs are sometimes found to have positive impacts or stronger benefits for certain groups of families.30 Characteristics such as race/ethnicity, income, and primary language may be associated with different responses to an intervention. For example, in one evaluation of the Parents as Teachers program, positive effects on parenting and children’s cognitive development were found for Latino families, but not for non-Latino families.31 Several parent programs that have been culturally adapted or specially designed to meet the needs of different racial/ethnic or cultural groups have shown positive outcomes for families.32
A number of sources provide information about parenting programs' evidence of effectiveness and the features of programs that are most likely to contribute to positive outcomes for children and parents. These include published research reviews, databases providing descriptions and results of program evaluations, and reports on programs serving particular populations. See the box below for key resources.

**Sources of Information About Parent Programs: Efficacy Evidence and Characteristics of Effective Programs**

**Research Reviews and Reports**

* A Meta-analytic Review of Components Associated with Parent Training Program Effectiveness,* from the Center for Disease Control, offers a thorough examination of published evaluations of parent education programs and characteristics of programs that resulted in positive outcomes for parents and children.

* FRIENDS Factsheet #16: Parent Education* features a review of the characteristics of successful parenting programs, a list of recommended evidence-based practices, and additional resources that provide information and research on model programs and curricula.

* The National Center for Children in Poverty’s publication,* Supporting Parents of Young Children in the Child Welfare System,* presents recommendations for criteria to consider when choosing effective parenting programs, along with a review of a selection of programs that are evidence-based, or empirically supported.

* What Works for Home Visiting Programs: Lessons from Experimental Evaluations of Programs and Interventions,* a Child Trends publication, offers a review of experimental evaluations of home-visiting programs.

* In The Role of Home-visiting Programs in Preventing Child Abuse and Neglect,* Howard and Brooks-Gunn examine the evaluations of nine home-visiting programs to determine their effectiveness for outcomes related to parenting and child well-being, with a special emphasis on abuse and neglect.

* The Future of Children* published an entire issue on home visiting programs that examines their practices and impact.

**Online Sources of Information About Evidence-based Programs**

* SAMHSA’s National Registry of Evidence-based Programs and Practices (NREPP)* is a searchable database of interventions for the prevention and treatment of mental and substance use disorders.

* Blueprints for Violence Prevention,* at the Center for the Study and Prevention of Violence at the University of Colorado, aims to identify outstanding violence and drug prevention programs that meet a high scientific standard of effectiveness.

* The Model Programs Guide (MPG),* developed by the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, is designed to assist practitioners and communities in implementing evidence-based prevention and intervention programs. The database features scientifically-proven programs that address a range of issues, including substance abuse, mental health, and education programs.

* The Harvard Family Research Project helps stakeholders develop and evaluate strategies to promote the well being of children, youth, families, and their communities.* HFRP’s publications include analyses of strategies that promote family engagement in parent and early childhood programs.

---


Many states are working to strengthen parenting supports as part of their early childhood systems building efforts. In this section, we describe key components of work in four states that are developing cross-systems parenting initiatives. While these components do not represent the full range of possible approaches, they suggest some important strategies and lessons that could be used by other states.

**Creating a Dedicated Entity**

New York, Louisiana and Virginia have created new entities that are dedicated to strengthening statewide supports for parenting. These new entities reflect goals of the states’ broader early childhood systems-building efforts and provide opportunities for focused efforts to enhance the quality of parent programs statewide.

The New York State Parenting Education Partnership (NYSPEP) is a network of over 65 organizations and individuals that was formed to address a key objective of the state’s two key planning frameworks, the Early Childhood Comprehensive Systems initiative and the Children’s Plan. NYSPEP’s overall mission is to enhance parenting skills, knowledge and behavior by developing a statewide network of programs and providers that offer high quality parenting education. NYSPEP’s activities are carried out by four workgroups that correspond to its key goals. For example, members of the Professional Development and Networking Workgroup promote continuing education for parent educators by organizing training events and disseminating information about available trainings to encourage them to improve their practices. Members have also initiated a credentialing process for parent educators to be recognized for their level of expertise and skill. Other NYSPEP workgroups focus on program evidence and evaluation, funding and policy, and social marketing.

In addition to one paid staff person, NYSPEP succeeds with assistance from many dedicated volunteer professionals. The organization receives in-kind staff support and other resources from state agencies and other partners including the New York State Council on Children and Families, a state agency that coordinates supports for families across New York’s health, education, and human service systems; the New York State Education Department; Prevent Child Abuse New York and the Children and Family Trust Fund, a program of New York’s Office of Children and Family Services that receives state appropriations for investment in child abuse prevention services. In addition, the NYS Council on Children and Families has provided funding to train parent educators and to develop a New Parent Kit. The NYS Office of Mental Health (OMH) has funded parent education training and the development of an online, searchable database of parent education programs. Also with funding from OMH, NYSPEP partners are conducting parent focus groups to learn about the gaps that exist between what parents want and need from parent education programs, and what is currently being offered. NYSPEP funding partners are providing grants to parenting programs to address obstacles that may prevent parents from participation, including child care and transportation.

Louisiana Parenting Education Network (LAPEN), an association of parent educators with diverse professional backgrounds, was formed to “provide infrastructure and support for parent educators in the state across fields and departments.” To that end, LAPEN has three goals: 1) to develop and support a statewide network of parent educators who offer parenting education services; 2) to promote best practices in parenting education; and 3) to provide and promote continuing education and professional development opportunities for parent educators. With a structure similar to NYSPEP, LAPEN carries out its work through subcommittees that include groups focused on core competencies,
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Information Gathering

Gathering information about parenting education programs and providers is an important initial step in the parenting initiatives of New York, Louisiana and Virginia. NYSPEP developed a web-based survey to collect basic information about parent programs operating in the state. The primary purpose of the survey, which was sent to approximately 300 parent education programs and providers, was to learn more about the models and curricula being used and factors that determined their selection.

NYSPEP had a 22 percent response rate to their survey, with 65 providers reporting on 71 parent programs. Among the 19 program models that were cited, 22 percent were being implemented as modified versions of an original model while 27 percent were mixed models, developed by providers using components of different curricula. The remaining programs (51 percent) were being implemented in accordance with the design of an existing model. Only two of the program models had strong research-based evidence of effectiveness. In response to a question about why they chose different models, 40 percent of providers stated that the models “met families’ needs,” while only five percent reported that strong research evidence led them to select particular models; 12 percent reported choosing models because they were among those “recognized as best.”

In Louisiana, similar efforts were undertaken to learn more about parent programs in the state. BrightStart sent a survey to state funded programs for families with children age birth to 5, including programs providing parenting classes and home visitation. The survey was designed to find out more about what parenting models or curricula were being used in Louisiana, as well as training requirements and opportunities for parent educators.

The survey yielded responses from 29 programs throughout the state. Results showed that a large percentage of the programs and parent educators did not have any formal accreditation, certification or credentials, and training requirements for parent...
educators appeared weak. Forty-one percent of the program respondents reported that they had no specific pre-service training requirements for their parent educators, while 45 percent reported that they did not require annual in-service training. In addition, no respondent reported belonging to a professional organization in Louisiana that provides support specifically for parent educators.

In Virginia, VSPEC distributed an online survey through e-mail listservs that coalition members had identified as opportunities to reach professionals working in some capacity with parents. The survey was designed to identify parent educators, to learn about their education and professional fields, and to see what types of parenting programs were being offered in the state of Virginia, including the use of evidence-based models. Approximately 200 respondents from all areas of the state responded to the survey. For VSPEC members, the survey results highlighted the lack of information about the quality of the programs being offered across the state. The majority of respondents did not identify an evidence-based model or program and less than five percent of parent educators indicated that they use formal methods to evaluate their programs or determine program impacts on families.

VSPEC members were surprised to learn that a large majority of parent educators described their work with parents as a response to particular problems that required piecing together whatever community resources were available. Results about how parents accessed education programs confirmed this; providers commonly reported that parents were referred by social service agencies providing child and family intervention services.

The results from surveys in New York, Louisiana and Virginia helped inform the work of these state's cross-systems parenting initiatives. In all three states, improving professional practice and program quality became a strong focus of the work. In Virginia, survey findings revealed the need to increase the availability of parent education programs that focus on promotion and prevention.

Supporting Provider Competencies and Program Quality

Recognizing that parent education practitioners have highly varied training, education, and professional backgrounds, LAPEN members saw the need to identify essential qualifications for these professionals. Drawing on a variety of resources, a LAPEN committee worked over a two-year period to complete a document that describes core competencies for Louisiana's parent educators. This document, available on LAPEN's website, describes areas of knowledge, skill, and attitudes that the workgroup identified as essential to professional practice in the field. This set of competencies is intended to be applicable to parent educators and others who work with families, although some of the elements may be more relevant to some professionals than others.

In their dissemination of the document, LAPEN members have promoted it as a tool that can help individual providers conduct a self-assessment and plan a course of professional development. Members also expect that it will be used to inform curricula used in professional development and as a framework for a state career lattice or credentialing program.

Another way LAPEN has supported providers is through its adoption of a code of ethics for parent educators. LAPEN chose to adopt the code of ethics created by the Minnesota Council on Family Relations. This document, Ethical Thinking and Practice for Parent and Family Life Educators, is available online. This resource presents a set of ethical principles to guide work with families and provides a series of realistic ethical scenarios and a clear process professionals can use to work towards resolution of ethical dilemmas.

In addition to adopting core competencies and a code of ethics for providers, LAPEN has conducted regional trainings on cultural competence and program evaluation, held three statewide summits for parent educators, and created a Parenting Education Track for the state's Prevent Child Abuse Conference.
In New York, after gathering information about providers’ use of evaluation evidence in program selection, NYSPEP created a resource to provide more information about available models for the state’s parent education providers. Resources in Parenting Education: Curricula, available on their website, provides information about widely used programs, including intended outcomes, format, cost, and where further information about each program’s evidence base is available. NYSPEP’s Evidence and Evaluation Workgroup compiled a list of online articles and resources that provide a research base for understanding elements of effective programs.

NYSPEP has expanded professional development opportunities for parent education providers by organizing regional and statewide continuing education trainings and professional development opportunities. In the current year, NYSPEP has used funding from the Office of Mental Health and the Council on Children and Families to offer 10 professional development events throughout the state based on the same format. Each training day begins with a presentation on “what works,” describing evidence-based practice, and is followed by four workshops in content areas chosen to support the development of skills that will lead to a NYS Parenting Educator Certification. Although this certification is still being developed in New York, similar initiatives have been implemented in other states, including Minnesota, where a parent educator license is required for employment in early childhood family education programs.

In addition to these training activities, NYSPEP has served as an important network and communication channel that connects pediatricians, mental health providers, and others working in the field of child abuse prevention. NYSPEP members have opportunities for regular communication through a weekly blog, monthly newsletter, and two yearly meetings.

In Virginia, VSPEC has held a statewide conference on parenting education each year since the survey results were analyzed in early 2007. By using ECCS funds and partnering with Prevent Child Abuse Virginia, local foundations, local hospitals, and the Parent Educational Advocacy Training Center (PEATC), VSPEC has been able to secure resources to organize these training and professional development opportunities. The day-long conferences bring in experts to conduct workshops that are typically abbreviations of longer trainings. For example, half-day workshops are offered on topics such as promising practices in parenting education or working with hard to reach populations such as non-English speakers and families without homes. Following these events, VSPEC staff and coalition members provide additional information about other available trainings that could deepen providers’ understanding of the best practices in parent education highlighted at the annual conferences. This information is provided through list-serve communications and responses to queries by providers during the year.

VSPEC meets six times a year as a group and an important part of each of these meetings is sharing data. The group is evaluating their efforts to increase provider participation in professional development activities by tracking phone calls the VSPEC staff members receive regarding trainings, use of the website pages providing training information, and attendance at conferences. The coalition is also planning a second survey of parent educators with the hopes of seeing an increase in the use of evidence-based practices and models.

**Cross Systems Collaboration to Expand Supports for Parents**

After gathering information about the types of parenting programs available across the state in Louisiana, state leaders identified the need to expand programs that include a focus on promotion and prevention. Under the leadership of BrightStart, cross-agency planning is under way to implement the Triple P-Positive Parenting Program. The first level of this model's five tiers of community-level intervention uses health promotion and social marketing strategies to help parents gain access to information about promoting their child’s healthy
development and addressing common behavior issues. The next level provides preventive guidance for parents, delivered individually and to groups of parents, on coping with children's behavioral issues. State partners in the planning effort to bring Triple P to Louisiana and finance services across systems include the Office of Public Health, Office of Mental Health, Office of Community Services, the Children's Trust Fund, and the Office of Family Support, as well as a local private foundation. Current plans call for training providers on the delivery of levels three and four of the model at a number of sites across the state.

Arizona's First Things First, a publicly funded state-level organization, recently expanded an initiative of the Virginal G. Piper Charitable Trust, a local philanthropy, to help new parents gain access to critical parenting information and resources. Under this initiative, Arizona Parent Kits are being distributed through hospitals, birthing clinics, emergency birthing sites across the state. These kits contain a parenting guide that offers practical advice for parents of newborns and children up to age 5. The guide includes information on children's safety and healthy development, a magnet with a toll-free birth-to-5 telephone helpline, a set of DVDs that provides guidance about childrearing in the first five years of life, an infant board book, and other statewide parenting resources. The kit was developed through planning that involved numerous local and state agencies and organizations, including Arizona's departments of Education, Health, and Economic Security.

Arizona's First Things First is supported by a tobacco tax and operates through regional councils to strengthen supports for the state's young children. These councils provide funding for the distribution of Arizona Parent Kits through family support and home-visitation programs, with the expectation that program staff will encourage families to use the materials. A recent analysis found that 90 percent of the parents who called the helpline identified the kit as a “referral source.”

These efforts in both Louisiana and Arizona reflect the states' goal of reaching large numbers of parents to ensure that all parents have essential information to support their children's development and easy access to more intensive or specialized supports they might need.
Conclusion

States are currently involved in unprecedented long-term planning initiatives through the work of their Early Childhood Comprehensive Systems initiatives and Early Childhood Advisory Councils. These planning efforts, together with new funding for home-visiting programs, provide important opportunities to strengthen statewide supports for parenting across the promotion to intervention continuum. The following recommendations for state-level planning draw on experience of the states highlighted in this report and research on parenting programs.

Recommendations

Use information about the life circumstances and characteristics of young children and families in your state to identify the scope of need for different types of parent education programs.

♦ Create profiles that show the prevalence of different kinds of families that could benefit from parenting programs. These profiles should include families with characteristics known to increase children’s risk of poor health and developmental outcomes as well as families in which children are experiencing multiple risks. An example of multiple risks is families headed by parents with limited education who are suffering extreme economic hardship. NCCP’s forthcoming Young Child Risk Calculator can be used to help states create these profiles.41

♦ Set goals and benchmarks for increasing different types of families’ access to and participation in appropriate parent programs, including more intensive programs for families experiencing multiple risks.

Gather information about the use of evidence-based program models in your state and the specific child and family outcomes those programs are targeting. Use this information to determine the need for new or expanded evidence-based parent programs that address unmet family needs.

♦ Results of the surveys conducted by organizations in New York, Louisiana, and Virginia suggested a weak emphasis in these states’ parent programs on selecting and implementing evidence-based models; these results spurred training aimed at helping providers learn about program models and practices with demonstrated effectiveness.

♦ Set goals and benchmarks for increasing the use of evidence-based parent programs; consider tracking progress with ongoing surveys that document providers’ selection and implementation of models. Give priority to the goal of expanding parent programs that have been shown to be effective in addressing family and child needs not fully targeted by other early childhood programs.

Consider a variety of strategies to increase provider knowledge and skills, including training and competency standards.

♦ Developing or adopting formal competency standards, one of LAPEN’s accomplishments, can support efforts to develop statewide training for parent educators.

♦ The organizations in New York, Louisiana, and Virginia provide examples of strategies states can use to increase training, especially professional development focused on evidenced-based practices. These include state and regional trainings on best practices in parent education; efforts following large training events to link providers to ongoing professional development; and training tied to parent educator certification.

Identify resources across multiple systems to help increase families’ access to information and parenting supports.

♦ The creation of state-level entities in New York, Louisiana, and Virginia, each with a dedicated mission to strengthen supports for parents of young children, is a promising strategy for planning and financing parent initiatives across multiple systems.

♦ Draw on state-level funding from several systems like health, mental health, and child welfare, and use local programs operating in these systems to help parents easily access assistance appropriate to their needs. Arizona’s state-level planning and local outreach efforts are examples of this strategy.
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